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Abstract 

This article presents the concept about e-book management in Thai Academic 

Libraries including background and significant of research problem, objectives of 

research, literature reviews of e-book management both foreign and Thailand. 

This research will integrate apply concepts and theories of information 

management, electronic resource management, and intellectual property 

management by using mixed method research design. Expected result is 

development guidelines for effectively valuable managing e-book in Thai 

academic libraries bring users to access.  
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Background and Rationale 
Electronic books (E-book) is the important information resources into library collection that 

caused influence from the evolution of information technology make original resources such 

as books, audio visual etc. to electronic or digital objects, have electronic characteristics to be 

e-books that is digital objects can contain different nature of information either text, number, 

audio, image, animation, and multimedia (Armstrong & Lonsdale, 2005; Vasileiou & 

Rowley, 2008) its electronic features have searching in full-text content, cross reference, 

hypertext link, annotation, highlight, etc. (JISC, 2009; Mincic-Obradovic, 2011) Then, its 

embracing by licensing that own right holder each item which have basic and advance level. 

As academic libraries acquire e-books by various ways and methods. First of all, they 

subscribe online e-book database which have varied formats and specific e-book database 

such as eBook Collection (EBSCOHOST, ebrary, Springer eBook, in the same way, 

supplement materials when its extracting with printed edition, for this reason, supporting of 

information technology development make the way to create e-books by themselves. 

Government and private agencies, individuals can create e-book for their objectives so for 
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free e-books that was published in their website, sometimes it was developed to e-book 

database for searching channel in libraries. (ebrary, 2007; Primary Research Group, 2008; 

Mincic-Obradovic, 2011) when more and more e-books come to academic libraries, together 

with valuable to reduce space and more learning area, to increase access ways both inside or 

outside universities, to service the quantity of user when their entrance coming in the same 

time (Rojeski, 2012). E-books become the future of information resources in academic 

libraries that was predicted to the same proportion or equivalent of books and e-books within 

2020 (Well & Sallenbach, 2015) 

According to academic libraries attempt to find how to managing e-books, first of all, 

information sources identify 5 categories against for acquisition and services in libraries, its 

include textbooks, reference materials, scholarly monographs, grey literature, and Out-of-

print and free e-books (Armstrong & Lonsdale, 2005). Although e-book management 

framework was examined for supporting librarians to manage e-book collection, they were 

divided in 9 steps include collection management policy, budget, discovery, evaluation and 

selection, license negotiations, cataloguing and delivery, marketing/promotion and user study, 

monitoring and reviewing, renewals and cancellations (Vasileiou, Rowley & Hartley, 2012).  

Guidelines by EBLIDA was published named key principles on the acquisitions and access to 

E-books by libraries for the participated ways to identify acquire and access principles can 

have adapted to managing e-books instead to acquisition, access, continuous access and long 

term preservation, availability of metadata, pricing, and privacy, they were improved for 

libraries over Europe (EBLIDA, 2013). 

Since e-books further have been acquiring to academic libraries by many approaches, by 

differentiating forms to original books involve digital objects which has ability for 

encouragement to electronic characteristics and licensing within itself was already computed. 

Will academic libraries have conducting e-books, expecting materials for accurate access and 

use by end user? Likewise, will they have managing e-books to get benefits and profits. This 

research has been integrating related principles, concepts, theories about information 

management, electronic resources management, intellectual property, and modern library 

management to discovery the way of e-books management in Thai academic libraries. 

 

Objectives of Research 
1. To investigate current situations for managing e-book in Thai academic libraries including 

acquiring, organizing, disseminating, using altogether and problems of e-book management in 

Thai academic libraries. 

2. To examine usage of e-book in Thai academic libraries comprise objectives, frequency, 

sources, types of e-book, how to access, how to use, and problems of usage. 

3. To study the perspectives of academicians and administrators regarding e-book 

management in Thai academic libraries 

4. To find approaches or guidelines of e-book management in Thai academic libraries. 

 

Literature Review 
Because e-books management in academic libraries have related by variation of concepts and 

theories then this concept papers inform to combination and integration consist of information 
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management, electronic resources management, and intellectual property. The results are as 

follows: 

E-books are about digital objects which contain various nature of data, have working 

electronic characteristics, have licensing and they are necessary information resources to 

libraries. 

Information management is a process and system for managing information for supporting 

and helping people and organization to efficiently and effectively achieve their objectives. It 

presents with acquisition that initial process by identifying the needs of information then 

acquiring all kinds of information, likely it can receive into collection or sometimes alright 

creating new materials. After that information organizing which management for storage and 

access encouragement. Next to distribute information to users or target group who needs to 

bring or take advantage their information. Lastly, using beneficial according their need 

objectives (Choo, 1995; Wilson, 1997; Davenport & Prusak, 1997; Detlor, 2010) 

Electronic resources management is a process for managing totally electronic resources 

such as database which have different electronic content, e-journal, e-book, and others. As 

this processes comprise acquiring, providing access, troubleshooting, and evaluating 

electronic resources (Wikoff, 2012) 

Intellectual property, as e-books is copyright type in intellectual property, it means right 

about create and distribute own work by limitation and exception for use it, relating neighbor 

right. Generally, intellectual property cycle includes creation, protection and 

commercialization and/or utilization (Department of Intellectual Property, 2007)   

Modern library management is essential to library as modernist perspective organization, it 

means open system have to contact with environment and human behavior is merged into 

organization. They are elements as objectives, policy, functional arrangement, structure, and 

organizational departments and function: collection, classification and cataloging, marketing 

user services (Afzal, 2012)  

 

Conceptual Framework 
According to related all concepts and theories, conceptual framework of this research was 

based-on presented on information management and electronic resources management like 

acquiring e-books into academic libraries, organizing, disseminating by marketing and 

services to users, moreover, intellectual property specializes copyright that become to 

licensing for electronic objects receives into this research too. Modern library management is 

adding by the way of policy, functional management, and some implement classification and 

cataloging. So conceptual framework on this research is showing diagram as follow: 
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Research Methodology 
This research will employ mixed method approaches based on qualitative research. It’s 

associate qualitative and quantitative concepts to suitable shape phenomenologism and 

positivism (Creswell, 2007) on e-books management in academic libraries. Therefore, these 

procedures will divide into these steps: phases 1, To investigate current situations for 

managing e-book in Thai academic libraries including acquiring, organizing, disseminating, 

e-books management in 
Thai academic libraries 

1) Framework about         
e-books management 

2) Guidelines for e-books 
management 

3) Models about e-books 
management 

Analysis and synthesis on e-books 
management in Thai academic 
libraries  
(Choo, 1995;  Wilson, 1997; Davenport & Prusak, 
1997; Detlor, 2010vasileiou & Rowley, 2012) 
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using altogether and problems of e-book management in Thai academic libraries, phases 2, to 

examine usage of e-book in Thai academic libraries comprise objectives, frequency, sources, 

types of e-book, how to access, how to use, and problems of usage, phases 3, to study the 

perspectives of academicians and administrators regarding e-book management in Thai 

academic libraries, and phases 4, to find approaches or guidelines of e-book management in 

Thai academic libraries. This result is processes of e-book management in Thai academic 

libraries. 

 
Expected Outcomes 
This research will construct e-books management in Thai academic libraries according to 

understand current situation about e-books management, to know state using e-books and 

perspective from academicians and administrators about e-books in Thai academic libraries. 

Till libraries can apply to develop methods, processes, models for managing their e-books 

because modern libraries challenges new environment all the time especially information 

technology and changes of behaviors about access and use information. Similarly, they also as 

information organization who have to supporting necessary universities into accommodate 

their materials to users by teaching and learning, research, academic and cultural services 

which continuous managing improvement into their reasonable roles.  
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